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IN THE

- upreme  ourl of lhellnileil  lates

OCTOBEa TER_t, 1967

No. 339

AI_NE P. NEWMAN, SHARON W. NEaL

and JoJa._, h'[u_c, iN,

Petitioners,

v o_

PIOGIE PARK .ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporal ion

and L. _-AURICE BESSINGER,

Respondents.

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO TF[E UNITED STATES

COURT OF APPEALS FOR TiKE FOURT]_ CIRCUIT

BRIEF FOR PETITIONERS

Opinions Below

TILe opinion of the United States Court o1' Appeals for

tile Fourth Circnit is reported at 377 F. 2d 433 (A..159a).

Tim opinion of the United States District Com'[ f'm" the

District of Soutl_ Carolina is reported at 256 F. Supp. 9-tl.

(A. 135a).



Jurisdiction

Tile judgment o_ tile United States Court oi' App_,als

for the Fourth Circuit was entered oll April 24, [967. The

petition for a writ of certiorari was granted October 9,

1967. Jurisdiction of this Court is invoked pursuant to

28 U. S. C. §1254(1).

Question Presented

V_q_ether the Court of Appeals correctly construed Title

II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as denying recovery or'

counsel fees by Negroes excluded from places of lmblic

accommodation unless a showing is made that a restaura-

teur's patently .frivolous defenses and obstructive tactics

were the product of dishonesty and bad faith.

Statutory Provisions Involved

This case involves Title II of the Civil R.igbts Act df

1964, 42 U. S. C. §§2000a et seq., and more particularly,

42 U. S. C. ,_¢_2000a-3(b) :

]'n an) action commenced pursuant to this subchapter,

the court, in its discretion, may allow the prevailing

party, other than the United States. a reasonable at-

tm_ey's fee as part of the costs ....

Statement

Negro plaintiffs instituted this class action December

18, ]964 against the corporate operator of a chain of six

restaurants and its president and principal stockholder,



L. MaurieeBcssinger,seekinginjunctive relief prohibiting
exclusionof Negroesand recoveryof eotmselfoes pursuant
to the Civil Rights Aet of 1964,42U. S. C. §§2000aet sect.
The complaint alleged,in smmnary, that at various loca-
tions in South Carolina the corporation operates restau-
rants which affect eonmmree and where Negroes are re-

fused service CA. 2a-Sa).

De.t'cndants answm'ed by denying Negroes were refused

service; that ol,eration of the restau,'ants affected com-

merce; and that the restaurants were places of "public m--

eommodation" as that term is defined in the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.' De±'endants asserted that Title H is uncon-

stitutional in violation of the Commerce Clause (Art. 1,

§8); tim Privileges and Immunities Clause (Art. IV, _2);

the ])ue ]?roeess and Equal Protection Clauses of the Four-

teenth Amendment; and the Thirteenth Amendment to the

Constitulvion of the United States. In addition, the em, pora-

tion president alleged that service of food to Negroes. as

required _by Title II, violated his f.reedolq of religion as

prote_-ted by tim First Amendment CA. 9a-21a).

After a two day trial, April 4-5 CA. 22a-134a), the dis-

trict court found that the corporation operates six eating

places, five of' which are drive-ins located on major high-

ways CA. 1.40a-l.4J.a). The sixth, .Little Joe's Sandwich

Shop, is in downtown C,)lumbia, South Carolina, with tables

and chairs for approxi,mtteb: sixty custome,'s CA. 141a-

143a). The district court found "at least" fort.v percent ef

the food purchased by the restaurants each year moved in

commerce CA. 143a) and tirol tim restam'ants sewed many

' Defendants filed an anSwer Fel)rua,.y 5, 1965, an amended an-
swer August 2:;, .1965, and were I,ermitted by the dislvict com't to
file a second ameuded answer _,l'aJ.ell 19, .1966. All generally denied
the allegations of the eolnplaint.



interstate travelers (A. 145a). It concludedfor both rea-
sonsthat the operation of the six restaurantsaffectedcom-
merce_dthin the meaningof Title I], 42 U. S. C. §2000a-

(e)(2).

Despite denials of Negro exclusion in the pleadings, the

president of the corporation, a corporation bookkeeper,

and a waitress testified that Negroes were served only on a

kitchen door take-out basis (A. 91a, 9Sa, 101a, lisa). The

district court found also that two plaintiffs had b,_en denied

service at one of the restaurants because of race (A. l_43a-

1'44a). Attorneys for the plaintiffs were forced tn spend

substantial time before the trial amassing evidence to re-

but defendants' denials in the pleadings that a substantial

amount of the food it s_.rved m_ved in conaaerce. A large

portion of the two day trial was devoted to proving that

the ,beef, sugar, Coca-cola, vegetables, cheese, salt and

other produce used by defendants came from outside South

Carolina. (These ])ages of the original record were not

printed by petitioners, in the interests of keeping the Ap-

pendix concise.) (R. pp. 20-110).

Although the district court found discrimbmtion, and

that operation of the six restaurants affected commerce, it

excluded the five drive-ins from coverage on tlw ground

that Congress had not intended Title II to apply to drive-

ins. It entered an order enjoining racial discrimination at

the Sandwich Shop only, and awarded Negro plaintiffs

their costs, but refused to award counsel ]'ees (A. 158a).

Plaintiffs appealed to the United States Court of Ap-

peals for the Fourth Circuit; the United States filed a

brief Amicus Curiae which supported plaintiffs' position

that the drive-in restaurants were covered by the Act and

did not direct itself to the counsel fee issue. The Court of



Appeals, sitting eu bane, agreed, holding that the district

court should have enjoined racial discrimination at all

restaurants operated by the defendants.

The Court of Appeals further instructed the district

court "to consider the allowance of counsel fees, whether

in whole _-,r in part," and set forth the "subjective" test

which district courts should apply to determine whether

to permit recovery of counsel fees (A. 165a) :

In exercising its discretion, the district ,ourt may

properly consider whether any of the nmrmrous de-

fenses int_'rposed by defendants were presented for

purposes of delay and not ia good faith. But the test

should be a subjective one, for no litigant ought to

be punished under the guise of an award of cou_sel

fees (or in any other manner) from [sic] taking a posi-

tion in court in which he honestly believes--however

lacking in merit that position may be.

J-.udge Winter, with whom Judge Sobeloff joined, dis-

agreed with the majority conclusion that "good faith,

standing alone," should "immunize a defendant from an

award against him." Judge Winter examined the relation-

ship of the provision for recovery of comlsel fees to en-

forcement of Title II, and concluded that a "subjective"

test would frustrate compliance (A. :[66a-167a) :

In i)rovidb_g for cotmse] fees, the manifest purposes

of the Act are to discourage violations, to encourage

complaints by those subjected to discrimination and

tn provide a speedy and efficient remedy for those

discriminated against. If counsel fees are withheld or

g'vudg'ingly granted, violators feel no sanctions, vic-



tiros are frustrated and instancesof m_questionably
illegal discrimination may well go without effective
remedy. To hnmunizcdefendantsfrom an award of
comlsel fees, honestbeliefs should bear somereason-
able relation to reality; never should frivolity go un-
recognized.

Petitioners are representedby ret_Linedprivate comlsel
of C,olumbia, South Carolina, who have beent_ssistedby
salaried attorneys of a nonprofit civil rights organization.
The ;tward of counsel fees is sought only by the retained

South Carolina counsel for their services, and not for

others.

Summary of Ar_tment

Congress has left to the courts the determination of

the proper standards for _twarding reasonable attorneys'

fees in cases arising under the public accommodations

title of th_ Civil Rights Act of 1964. Petitioners submit

that the subjective bad faith standard formulated by the

court below is improper because it fails utterly to further

the purposes of _:he Act, and in fact inhibits them. To re-

quire proof of an insincere state of mind is mlworkable,

inconsistent with the legislative history, mid holds Con-

gress to have done no more than codify a pre-existing

equity power of the federal courts.

The purpose of the counsel fee provision is to avoid

personal financial loss to private plaintiffs who perform

an essentially public function when they bring injunction

actions to desegregate facilities which have failed to com-

ply with the law, and to encourage attorneys to take Title

II cases. The standard which best effectuates this purpose



allows c¢,tmself_tusto prevailing plaintiffs as a matter of
course,absentunusualcircumstances.The fornmlation of
the judges concurring specially below--award of counsel
fe,_sonly whendefenda_ltsraise frivolous defenseso1'em-
ploy dilatory t_ctics--is also a workablestandard. It would
deter vexationsconduct once suit was filed but it would
not materially advance the public policy of Title II by
encouraging initiation of Title I_ actions against recalci-

trant: discriminators. Under either the standard urged by

petitioners or that formulated by the concurring judges

below, the judgment below should be vacated and the cause

remanded to th,., courts below with instructions that coun-

sel fees should be awarded to these petit,toners.

ARGUMENT

Io

Whether Counsel Fees Are Awarded to a Prevailing

Piai_ltiff Under the Public Accommodations Title of Ihe

Civil Rights Act of 1964. Should Not Turn on the Sub-

jective Meulai Slate of the Defendant.

The counsel fees provision of Title II of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964, 42 U. S. C. §2000a et seq., is an integral part

of a comprehensive scheme to secure civil rights for all

Americans without regard to race. Enactment of this stat-

ute m_,rked a watershed in the history of race relations in

America, al,d the public accommodations title has become

tim most conspicuous symbol of l'he change. Congress

m_dertook to write a sweeping law which would bring about

the maximum desegregation of public accommodations in

the shortest possi_ble time. For the Act to be successful,



compliancewith it had to be universal, for reasonsboth
psychological and economic. First, not much would be
accomplishedif only somerestaurants and lodgesdesegre-
gate<l,for it is scantconsolationto the Negro traveler that
many facilities are desegregatedif the one he enterscon-
tinues to discriminate. Second,conmmrccis burdenedby
tmcertainty itself when not all eating facilities have de-
segregated.AJ_dthird, individual coveredestablislmmnts
in somecommmlitiesmight find it profitable to avoid com-
plianceif they couldavoid beingbrought to task. Congress
therefore enacted"most comprehensive"substanfive pro-
visions, seeHeart of Atlanta Motel v. U_dted States, 379

U. S. 241, 246 (1964), which extended the coverage of the

Act to the constitutional linfits of the Commerce power,

42 U. S. C. §§2000a (b) (1-4), 2000a (c), and the power of

Congress under the Fourteenth Amendment, 42 U. S. C.

§§2000a (d), 2000a-l, and prohibited any attempt to de-

prive any person of his rights nnder the Act, 42 U. S. C.

§2000a-2; see Harem v. City of Rock Hill, 379 U. S. 306

(1964); Georgia v. Rachel, 384 U. S. 780 (1966). In addi-

tion, Title II comprises a series of related provisions,

including the section on counsel fees, which provide for

rapid and effective enforcement of the newly created statu-

tory rights and in many ways encourage use of the federal

courts against recalcitrant ptrblie accommodations: by

permitting the "commencement of the civil action without

the payment of fees, costs, or security" where necessalT,

42 U. S. C. §2000a-3; by permitting the United States At-

torney General to bring civil actions for injmmtive relief

when a pattern or practice of discrimination exists, 42

U. S. C. §2000a-5 (a) ; by authorizing three-judge courts to

hear suits of general public importance, 42 U. S. C.

§2000a-5 (b) ; and by suspending, hi Title II suits, the doe-



trine of exhaustionof admilfistrative remedies,42U. S. C.
§2000a-6(a). Thesesections,like the cotmselfee section,
were drafted in responseto the desireof Congressto pro-
vide Negro plaintiffs with easy accessto the courts for
redr_.ssof grievances,so that demonstrations like those
precedingpassageof the law wouldnot benecessaryin the
future.

A. The Fourth Circuit's standard.

Central to the provisions for enforcement of Titie II

is the counsel fee provision, 42 U. :S. C. §2000a-3(_b). The

legislative history of this section is meager, but by making

the award of counsel fees discretionary, Congress evi-

dently left it to the courts to evolve standards for the

implementation of this section which would _best advance

the pul:poses oi' the Act. What little the legislative history

reveals is inconsistent with the majority opinion below--

awarding attorneys' fees only where the defendant was in

subjective bad faith. Senator ,Miller, opposing an amend-

ment tlmt would have deleted this section, suggested that

attorneys' fees would ,be granted ul "meritorious" cases,

110 Cong. Rec. 14214, June 17, 1964, and neither he nor

anyone else suggested that a subjective mental state evinc-

ing bad motives was to .be a prerequisite l'or an award of

reasonable fees. Three other factors also demonstrate that

the subjective bad faith standard is not a proper construc-

tion of 42 U. S. C. §2000a-3('h). First, such a construction

holds Congress to have done nothing more in the section

than codify e.,dsting law, for long ,before the Civil Rights

Act, federal dislriet courts had inherent power to do what

the Fourth Circuit's reading of the section authorizes; that

is, to award counsel fees to a successful plaintiff where a

defense is maintained "in bad faith, vexatiously, wantonly,

or for oppressive reasons." 6 Moore's Federal Practice
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1352. SeeVaughn v. Atki_on, 369 U. S. 527 (1962). And

for )Tears federal courts have been imposing such costs in

racial discrimination cases where manifest insincerity and

,bad faith have been shown. Belt v. School Board of

Powhatm_. Cown, ty, 321 F. 2d 494 (4th Cir. 1963) ; Rolaz v.

Atla._tic Co(lst Line R.R., 186 F. 2d 473 (4th Cir. 1951).

Statutes authorizing awards of counsel fees in private

litigation arc unusual departures from the general Aancri-

can rule of letting the costs of counsel lie with the party

hiring counsel; such statutes should not he read to add

nothing to the power of the federal courts. This conclu-

sion is bolstered'by the fact that the Senate .'ejected a move

to delete the counsel fee provision on the gromld t]lat to

grant counsel fees conflicted with the prevailing practice,

110 Cong. Rec. 14214 (June 17, 1964).

Second, the court below said that "the test should be a

subjective one, for no litigant ought to .be punished . . .

from (sic) taking" a position in court in which he honestly

beheves--however hacking in merit that pnsition may be"

(A. 165a). But it will rarely be possible for a plaintiff to

prove the subjective state of mind of a defendant. This

is a fact about which all of the evidence is in the defen-

dant's possession. Occasionally a defendant ma.v nmke

a statement during triN reflecting on his state of mind

wMch will be adverse to his position, hut the award of rea-

sonable counsel fees could not have been intended to turn

upon such a fortuity which bears no rational relationship

to increasing the extent of dese_'egation.

Finally, it seems ihlpossible to apply a subjective stand-

ard at all where, as is often the case and is the case here,

a defendant is a corporation. Just whose intent the district

court is to look to under the Fourth Circuit standard is
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unclear. The general counsel's, since he decides which
defensesto interpose? What if thecompanyhasmore than
one counsel,and each attorney has a different state of
mind? :Shouldthe court look to the intent of the directors
on thetheory that theydirectedthework of the counseland
are generally responsiblefor what he does? Again, what
if the directors differed ill whether they"honestly I)elieved"
that a defensewasa seriousone? Of what relevanceare
the beliefs on th(. stockholders,the true ounmrsof the de-
fendant corporation? All of theseconsiderationsmake it
um'easonablcto interpret §2000a-3(b)to require a vexa-
tious state of nfind.

B. The standard which best effectuates the

ends o/ Title !!.

In order to determine the counsel fee standa,'d which

best efl'ectuat_-s the purposes of Title II it is necessary to

exanfine the function of the private relnedy which Congress

authorized. ]t was plain when Congress passed the Act

that to the extent universal volunta,'y compliance was not

achieved, widest, read use of the courts would be necessary

to ensure maximum desegregation. In fact although volun-

tary compliance, was quicldy achieved in many major cities,

and large chain restam'ants and lodges adhered to the Act

immediately, hundreds of smaller establislu,mnts, particn-

]arly in the small cities and rural areas of the South, have

not yet conformed to the Act."- Hundreds of suits will he,

"-'As n i'e_:ent sm'vcy by lhe New York Times ("Integration in
Scmth: Erratic' Pattern") put it:

It. is possible to motto' through tim green valleys of Virginia.
v[:,:r through the cotton fields in Alabama _lnd Mississippi, and
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necessarybetore equalaccessto all public accommodations
in the South is a reality. Since tile Justice Delmrtment
could not be burdenedwith hundredsof suits of this type.

Congress limited the Department's role to eases involving

u "pattern or practice of resistance.", and relied primarily

on private litigants to bring the bulk of the lawsuits neces-

sitated I)y obduraz_y. The counsel fee provisian is crucial

to rids enforcement device. Plaintiffs under tim, Act may

secure only injtmetivc relief, never damages. Yet the time

and effort which a plaintiff's attorney must put into pre-

paring and arguing a contested ease are frequently sub-

stantial, as is shm_m by this re.cord, especially when the

proportion of food the facility purchases in interstate

commerce must be proved. Relatively few Nogroes are

likely to bring a suit if they are required to spend signif-

icant amounts of their money to integrate each (liner at

which they desired to eat, and few attorneys are likely to

waive a fee. Nor should they have to. a,'_qmn a Negro brings

an injunctive suit, he does so not only for himself, but for

all Negroes and whites who wish to eat in integrated facili-

ties, and even _or hundreds of thousands of Americans who

will never eat at the d,fendant's establishment, but who,

through their representatives, chose to nmke this a eountla.,

in which no man was afforded second-class citizenship bt,-

end up in Texas cattle country with the conviction that racial
segregation and discrimination are gone at last.

You could get that impres._ion if you dined at t:hain restau-
rants like Howard Johnson's, slept in chain motels such as the
Holiday Inns,...

A different itinerary might leave you convinced that the
South has not changed at all. Asking for a night's lodging in
m_ obscure motel can be risky for a Negro who wants to avoid
embarrassment. And in cotmtless small towns, independent res-
taurants cater mainly to an all-white clientele, and Negroes
still watch movies from segregated balconies. (N. Y. Times,
May 29, 1967, p. 1, col. 1.)
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causeof the color of his skin. A Title II suit is a private

action in form only; it is in reality a public suit, and the

plaintiff is in effect a "private attorney-general" advanc-

ing a public policy of the highest priority. Cf., Cornment,

Private Attorneys-General: Group Action on the Fight

for Civil Liherties, 5S Yale L. J. 574 (1949). The many

enforcement provisions of the Act, ._u.pra. at p. 8 are de-

signed to encourag'L_ such litigation by individual plain-

tiffs, on behalf of this wider public interest. The counsel

fee provision, properly construed, is a key feature in ren-

dering this system workable. Negro plaintiffs must have

a certain amount of motivation and perhaps eourag._, but

Congress has designed the statute so that they need not

I)e wealthy, and neither they not' their attorneys need sub-

sidize a public activity from their own pockets2 It is be-

cause the court below misconstrued the nature of a Title II

suit that it art,ived at too limited a ?'ormulation of the con-

ditions far an award o[' counsel fees. Public accommoda-

tions do not have a right to maintain segregated facilities

s The theory that the purpose of counsel fees may be to encourage
"public" litigation by private parties, by saving them whole should
the'," win, is an ;mccpted device. For example, in Oregon, union
members who succeed in suing union officers guilty of wrongdoing
are entitled to cotmsel fees both Lit the trial level and on appeal,
bee.oust they arc protecting an interest of the general public:

.lf those who wish to preserve the internal delnocraey of the
mliun ;ire required to i)ay out of their own pockets the cost of
employing counsel, they arc not apt to take legal action to
correct the abuse .... The allowance of attorneys' fees both ill
the trial com't and on ;q)l)eal will tend to encourage uniotl
Itl(!llll)t'l'S to bring into court their complaints of mLion mis-
i,mntagement and |hus the public interest as well as the interest
.l' tile union will be served.

G-ilb_:rl v. Hois/ill!l d: I'ortabb. E'llgbtecrs, 237 Or. 139, 390 P. 2d
320 (.19I]4). Sec Mso Ralax v. A/l(tn.tic Coa._t Line R.R., [86 P. 2d
473 (4th Cir. 71.951.).
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until sued. They have a duty to integrate. The purpose of

the counsel fee section is not luerely to punish a defendant

who adopts obstructionist tactics during a trial which should

never have been required in the first place; rather, the pur-

pose is to encourage the bringing of suits against public

accounuodations which fail to perform their basic obliga-

tions under the Act.

The construction of §2000a-3(b) which best promotes

these ends is for the lower courts always to presume that

prevaihng plaintiffs are entitled to counsel fees tmless very

special circmnstmmes render such a disposition unjust. 4

Prevailing defendants, on the other tiand, need not rou-

tinely receive counsel fees. No analogous public policy

encourages restaurants just beyond the coverage of the Act

to resist integration by every means possible. Though the

Act permits district courts to award counsel fees to the

prevailing "party", it would be sufficient to award such

fees to a prevailing defendant only when the initiation or

conduct of plaintiff's suit was manifestly frivolous (as, for

example, when another plaintiff had just lost a suit against

the same defendant). Such standards ideally serve the

function of the Act: they promote integration of public

acconunodations. They do not render §2000a-3(b) subject

to the objection which has thus far prevent(_d awards of

counsel fees to the prevailing party from becoming a stand-

ard feature of American jurisprudenceS--that they dis-

4 For example, it might arguably have been proper to let attor-
neys' fees rest with th_ respective parties in the very first ease
testing the eonstitutionMity of the Act, since defendants challeng-
ing the statute on constitutional grounds would also be performing
a public funetiou.

5 In no other country in the world is the prevailing party in a
civil suit required to bear the expense ol: enforcing his just claim.
Ehrenzweig, Reimbursement of Counsel Fet's and the Great Society,
54 Cal. L. Rex'. 792, 793 (1966).
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courage the poor from ibringing lawsuits because they
mighthaveto payanuncertainamotmtof defendant'scoun-
sel fees. SeeFlcischma.n v. Maier Brewing Co., 386 U. S.

714, 718 (]967). Nor are they inconsistent with the Act's

grant of "discretion" to the district courts. Such discre-

tion is properly applicable to a determination of the "rea-

sonable" anlount of fees awarded, ratber than whether fees

are to be awarded at all.

The a.bove rules will lead to maximum enforcement, which

must ulthnately depend upon the energies of private liti-

gants. Neither the Department of Justice nor the civil

rights organizations hav_ the money or the personnel that

would be necessary to bring suits in hundreds of rural

conmmnities in the South. Although the Office of Economic

Opportunity has sponsored tbe establisluuent of 292 "law

offices for the poor", only 36 communities have such pro-

grams in the eleven states of the Confederacy (and Ala-

bama ]ms none). Sign ificant.ly, petitioners' counsel has been

informed that no neighborhood law office for the poor set

up by the Office of Economic Opportunity has participated

in a public accommodations case. Hopefully, the grant of

counsel fees as a matter of course to plaintiffs successful

in integrating public accommodations wiU not only further

the purposes of the Act, but may ultinmtely involve a

nmch broader sug_mnt of the bar in civil rights litigation;

private attorneys will be more .likel._, to accept a public

accommodations case if they are offered a reasonable like-

lihood of :being able to collect a fee from a solvent ,business

enter.prise.
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C. Judge Winter's standard.

While the standard petitioners reeonmtend will most

soundly effectuate the Civil Rights Act, it is not the only

workable standard. The interpretation given the counsel

fee section by Judges Winter and Sobeloff, concurring

specially below (awarding cotmsel fees against defendants

who employ the dilatory tactics or raise objectively frivo-

lous defenses), would at least deter defendants from hn-

posing.unnecessary burdens on phtintiffs and then clahning

that their defenses, however frivolous, were in good faith.

Such a standard woldd not encourage the bringing of Title

II injunctive suits and thereby promote elimination of

segregation, but would help significantly to expedite cases

once brought.

II.

Under Either the Standard Sought by Petitioners or

That Urged by Judges Winter and Sobeioff, the Case

Should Be Remanded to the Courts Below With Instruc-

tions to Award Counsel Fees to Plaintiff.

The Fourth Circuit, remanding this case, ordered the

district court to consider the allowance of counsel fees

and added tlmt "the test should be a subjective one" (A.

165a). If tiffs Court agrees either with petitioners or with

the concu,'ring judges of the Fou,:th Circlet, different in-

structions must be given the district court, if petitioners'

standa,'d constitutes the correct const,'uction of the Act,

the court simuld be directed to award counsel fees because

no extremely unusual reasons justified defendants in post-

poning compliance with the Act until after a trial (April

4, 5, 1966), rather than desegregating when the Act was
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passed (July 2, 1964) or at the latest when this Court
upheldtim constitutionality of the law (December1.4,1.964).

On the other hand, if tile interpretation given the coun-
selfee sectionby JudgesWinter and Sobqtloffis the proper
one, the district court should also be du'ected to award
counsel fees, becauseit is plain that all or nearly all of'
defendants'defenseswerefrivolous and only servedto in-
crea_ethe difficult.,,,of proving plaintiff's caseand put off
the date of compliance. Defendants in this casepursued
various theories that Title II was unconstitutional years
after the question had been definitively resoh'edI)y this
Court in Katzcubach. v. Mc6%..n.y, 371 U. S. 291, in Decem-

ber, 1.964. A second amended answer raising such defenses

was tiled March ;30, 1966, aftel' "carefully rev.iewing the

pleadings heretofore filed" (A. 1.7a). Defendants also denied

their activities affected commerce, forcing petitioners to

offer hem's of testimony to prove their ease. After trial,

the district court (Wllich erroneously excluded the drive-in

facilities on another ground) had no trouble determining

that all six t!aei.lities were clearly covered by the Act both

I)eeause a substantial portion of the corporation's food

moved in commerce and hecause it served or offered to

serve interstate travelers. Likewise, "the fact ttmt the de-

fendants had discriminated both at Piggie Park's drive-ins

and at Little ,Joe's Sundudeh Shop was of course known

to them, yet they denied the fact and lnade it necessary for

the plaintiffs to offer proof, m_d the defendants could not

and did not undertake at the trial to support the.it denials"

(A. 1.67a). In addition, defendants interl,osed _l series of

utterly frivolous defenses, including claims that tim Act

was invalid lmeause it. "contravenes the will of (_lad", that
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it interfered with the "free exercise of Defendant's re-
ligion", that it constituteda taking without just compensa-
tion, that it denieddefendantsequalprotection of the laws,
that it abridged file defendants'privileges and immunities
under Article 4, Section 2, and that it imposed on defen-

dants an involuntary ser_dtude. To perlnit defendants to

require plaintiffs or their attorneys to bear the costs of

presenting opposition to these defenses would severely re-

strict the effect of Title II and frustrate the design of

Congress.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully requested

that the judgment below be vacated and the cause be

remanded to the courts below with directions to award

counsel fees to petitioners.
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